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Abstract. The implementation of electrical drive trains in

modern vehicles is a new challenge for EMC development.

This contribution depicts a variety of investigations on mag-

netic field coupling of automotive high-voltage (HV) systems

in order to fulfil the requirements of an EMR-optimized de-

signing. The theoretical background is discussed within the

scope of current analysis, including the determination of cur-

rent paths and spectral behaviour. It furthermore presents

models of shielded HV cables with particular focus on the

magnetic shielding efficiency. Derived findings are validated

by experimental measurements of a state-of-the-art demon-

strator on system level. Finally EMC design rules are dis-

cussed in the context of minimized magnetic fields.

1 Introduction

The development of EMC concepts for electric vehicles re-

quires a thorough understanding of electromagnetic coupling

mechanisms of the high-voltage (HV) system. Due to the

limited freedom of modification of vehicle drive-systems,

available resources needs to be used optimally, which fur-

ther demands identification and evaluation of EMC-related

design parameters. Comparing the wavelengths of dominant

electromagnetic interferences from voltage source inverters

(VSI) with the geometrical dimension of a regularly sized

vehicle enables a quasi-steady approach, where electric and

magnetic fields can be investigated separately. In this con-

tribution the focus is laid on the magnetic field coupling of

automotive HV systems.

The pulse-wide modulated voltage switching of power

electronics generates parasitic currents apart from opera-

tional ones. They are primary caused by distributed capac-

itances present in HV components like the electric motor. In

general current levels are scaling with the size of the com-

ponents, because larger conductive structures mean an in-

creased capacitive coupling. In other words, engines with

more electric power generate more parasitic current that con-

sequently causes higher magnetic fields. Apart from the cur-

rent strength, magnetic field coupling on antennas, wires or

other electric devices is significantly dependent on the ge-

ometry of cable routes and the characteristics in frequency

domain. Related investigations therefore require identifying

major current paths as well as the respective spectral be-

haviour, which had been the focus of former contributions

e.g. Kempski et al. (2006), Grandi et al. (2004) and Jet-

tanasen (2010), but were not considered in the context of

magnetic fields.

Research work presents selected experimental EMI mea-

surements of a state-of-the-art HV system demonstrator, fo-

cusing on quasi-steady magnetic fields with frequencies from

9 kHz until the lower MHz range. The theoretical back-

ground includes a current analysis of the AC-network, where

common-mode (CM) and differential-mode (CM) circuit

models are used to determine the underlying spectral func-

tions. As fully shielded systems are commonly used in auto-

motive HV systems (Hohloch et al., 2012), shielded HV ca-
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ble models are introduced and used to analytically describe

the magnetic shielding efficiency. In a further step they are

verified by numerical field simulations and measurements.

With the help of a state-of-the-art system demonstrator

derived findings are experimentally proved. Loop-antenna

measurements are analysed in the scope of developed cir-

cuit models and spectral functions. It is demonstrated, that

different operating conditions of the VSI can show either

CM- or DM dominant magnetic coupling. Slight adjust-

ments at the test setup made it possible to investigate un-

shielded and shielded conditions with reference to EMC-

requirements (GB/T 18387, 2008), which are relevant for the

type-approval of electric vehicles. Finally this contribution

concludes with a discussion about EMC design rules and in-

tents to support electric power train layout designers in di-

mensioning EMC-optimized HV topologies.

2 Current analysis

The application of VSIs into electric vehicles leads to a

broadband spectrum of challenging EMC issues. One im-

portant aspect, discussed in this chapter, is the investiga-

tion of currents with their respective propagation paths and

spectral functions. Based on the requirements of automotive

EMC norms, which are defined particularly for electric ve-

hicles, the relevant frequencies are ranging from 9 kHz until

30 MHz (GB/T 18387, 2008).

Due to reasons of personal safety automotive HV systems

are always built up as IT(isole terra)-networks and are there-

fore isolated from the vehicle chassis, representing the com-

mon ground system. This consideration is only valid from

the DC perspective and needs to be reversed, when investi-

gating higher frequencies. From the EMC point of view the

system then becomes more complex and parasitic properties

(e.g. stray capacitances) need to be minded (see Fig. 1).

The basic task of the VSI is to generate changeable ro-

tational speed for the electric engine by offering sinusoidal

pulse-modulated voltages. These periodic voltage pulses are

causing currents, which can be represented by a series of har-

monics in frequency domain. For EMC analyses in general

it is useful to distinguish between common-mode (CM) and

differential-mode (DM). First one is describing the electrical

behaviour to the ground system that in terms of automotive

HV systems primary has a capacitive nature. Hence, time

varying voltages like pulses lead to a flow of displacement

current proportional to the value of systemic parasitical ca-

pacitances:

iC(t)= C
duC(t)

dt
. (1)

The second one, representing the symmetrical line-to-line

behaviour, additionally shows major inductive influence es-

pecially for the very low frequency range. Current then is

caused by the integration of the time-varying voltage pulses

and is indirectly proportional to the inductance value:

iL(t)=
1

L

∫
uL(t)dt. (2)

The asymmetrical control of inverters leads to both CM

and DM voltages and thus forms respective current paths

with their own spectral characteristics that will be in detail

discussed with focus on the AC-network below. Derivated

linear equations are using variable spectral functions and are

therefore independent from the underlying modulation tech-

nique. However, in the literature there are analytical closed-

form expressions for all modulation methods, which are cur-

rently applied in automotive power electronics (SVPWM and

Flat Top). The most native method, the sine-triangular PWM

or SPWM, is used for the following SPICE-based calcula-

tions and for example can be analytically represented by

Double Fourier analysis as a sum of carrier and side-band

harmonics (Kempski et al., 2006).

2.1 Common-Mode current

CM currents, commonly also known as leakage currents, are

always parasitical and therefore not part of the actual func-

tion of electric power trains. They are generated by alternat-

ing voltage drops at capacitively coupled reference systems

that in automotive terms are not restricted to vehicle chassis,

but also can be low-voltage (LV) networks or large conduc-

tive structures like motor shafts. In this contribution the basic

CM behaviour of the AC-network is described, where some

simplifications are performed.

For IT-based HV systems the CM path is significantly de-

termined by its capacitive properties and is therefore mod-

elled by discrete Y-capacitances (see Fig. 2). In real appli-

cation they are distributed and shaped primary between the

stator and the housing on the motor side and between the

IGBT modules and the metallic cooling unit on the inverter

side (Kempski et al., 2002). Inductances are mainly deter-

mined by HV cables, whereas for CM considerations the in-

ductive influence of the motor coils can be neglected, be-

cause of bypassing winding capacitances. Since oscillating

circuits are formed, the model additionally needs to include

DC-resistances to avoid unrealistically sharp resonances.

The EMC-relevant CM source is the switched voltage drop

between the phase- and the reference system. For a three-

phase inverter the respective voltage is given by the vector

sum of the instantaneous pulsed phase voltages (e.g., Cac-

ciato et al., 1999),

UCM =
Uu,gr+Uv,gr+Uw,gr

3
(3)

which is never zero, because of temporary electrical asym-

metry (Kempski et al., 2002). According to the circuit, there

is a characteristic resonance frequency at:

ωCM,r =
1√

CY,vsi·CY,mot

CY,vsi+CY,mot
·
Lwr

3

. (4)
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Figure 1. Distributed parasitic capacitances in automotive HV systems.
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Figure 2. Simplified CM circuit model of the AC-/phase-network.

Hence, the spectral function of the CM current can be

piecewise defined with:

ICM =



UCM ·
jωCY,mot ·CY,vsi

CY,vsi+CY,mot

if ω� ωCM,r

UCM ·
1

Rwr/3+RY,mot

if ω = ωCM,r

UCM ·
3

jωLwr

if ω� ωCM,r

(5)

Typical CM parameters are summarized in Table 1 and

used to calculate the circuit model with SPICE (see Fig. 3). In

time domain the voltage pulses are formed as step functions

with three positive and negative steps. During the slopes, ca-

pacitances are excited and leakage current peaks are gener-

ated. According to the inverter’s clock frequency pulses are

periodically repeated, that consequently leads to an integer

multiple of clock harmonics in frequency domain. Besides,

there are additional side band harmonics, following the fun-

damental frequency of the modulated sine waves. For the ob-

served frequency range until 30 MHz, the voltage source of-

fers rectangular signals, hence harmonic levels are constantly

decreasing with 20 dB per decade. Since Y-capacitances of

VSIs are typically much higher than those of electric en-

Table 1. Relevant parameters for calculating CM voltages and cur-

rents.

Parameter Description Value

UDC DC-voltage VSI 300 V

fc Clock frequency VSI 10 kHz

M Modulation index SPWM 50 %

Rwr, Rgr Resistance HV cable, ground 0.5 m�

Lwr Self-inductance 2 m HV cable 2 µH

RY,mot Y-path resistance e-Motor 3�

CY,mot Y-path capacitance e-Motor 6 nF

CY,vsi Y-path capacitance VSI 100 nF

gines, the current level is mainly restricted by the capacitive

coupling at the motor side (see Eq. 5). According to Eq. (4)

there is a resonance point at approximately 2.5 MHz, where

the reactance is zero and the current level is determined by

the overall DC resistance. The current spectrum behaves flat

for frequencies far below, since simultaneously harmonics of

the pulsed voltage are decreasing and the admittance of the

CM path is rising with 20 dB per decade. Following again

Eq. (5) the CM impedance for the clock frequency at 10 kHz

equals 69 dB�, which expectably is the same result as the

difference of voltage and current levels in the logarithmic fre-

quency domain plot. The self-inductances of the HV cables

become decisive, when frequencies far above the resonance

point are considered. Here, currents are well attenuated and

therefore less relevant from EMC perspective.

2.2 Differential-Mode current

When referring to DM currents of automotive HV systems,

the following separation is useful:

– operational load currents

– current ripples

– capacitive displacement currents

Operational load currents represent the 120◦ phase shifted

rotary current at the motor coils. Frequencies are equal to the
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Figure 3. CM voltage and current in time and frequency domain.
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Figure 4. DM circuit model of the AC-network.

fundamental component of the respective modulation tech-

nique and in automotive applications are typically not higher

than 1 kHz. As a functional part of the electric power train

these currents will not be investigated, since their properties

are outside the boundary conditions of this contribution. Cur-

rent ripples and capacitive displacement currents contrarily

lie in a relevant frequency area, have parasitic origins and are

going to be discussed in this section.

To analyse them for a three-phase VSI, a symmetrical cir-

cuit model is used, where the electric machine is represented

by ohmic-inductive loads in star connection (see. Fig. 4).

Parasitic properties are modelled by parallel X-

capacitances, which are primary formed at the coil windings

and the connector panel. The effective DM source is an

arbitrary phase leg voltage given by:

UDM = Uu,gr−UCM =
2 ·Uu,gr−Uv,gr+Uw,gr

3
(6)

According to the circuit model there are two characteristic

frequencies. The first one is defined by the parallel circuit

resonance of self-inductances and parallel X-capacitances,

where the motor impedance changes from inductive to ca-

pacitive behaviour.

ωDM,r1 =
1√

CX,mot ·Lwn

(7)

The second one is formed by the series circuit of wire in-

ductances and X-capacitances and is simultaneously defining

a resonance point of the overall DM path:

ωDM,r2 =
1√

CX,mot ·Lwr

(8)

Assuming reasonable circumstances, where Lwn > Lwr

and consequently ωDM,r1 < ωDM,r2, DM currents can be

piecewise defined with:

IDM =



UDM ·
1

Rwn+ jωLwn

if ω� ωDM,r1

UDM · jωCX,mot if ωDM,r1� ω� ωDM,r2

UDM ·
1

Rwr+Rx,mot

if ω = ωDM,r2

UDM ·
1

jωLwr

if ω� ωDM,r2

(9)

For typical DM parameters summarized in Table 2 respec-

tive voltages and currents are calculated with SPICE (see

Fig. 5). Again periodically pulsed voltages are present that

can be represented by Fourier series representations as a set

of harmonics starting from the clock frequency. For frequen-

cies below the first edge frequency ωDM,r1 the impedance is

still ohmic-inductive (see Eq. 9) and currents are attenuated

between 20 and 40 dB decade−1. In time domain they can

be identified as current ripples, superpositioning the opera-

tional sine currents. Considering even higher frequencies ca-

pacitive displacement currents outbalance current ripples, be-

cause of parasitic X-capacitances parallel to the motor coils.

From now on the current spectrum behaves equally to the

CM case with a resonance point at ωDM,r2.

3 Magnetic field coupling of shielded HV cables

Nowadays automotive HV systems used in series electric ve-

hicles are fully shielded (Hohloch et al., 2012). In addition
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Figure 5. DM voltage and current in time and frequency domain.

Table 2. Relevant parameters for calculating DM voltages and cur-

rents.

Parameter Description Value

UDC DC-voltage VSI 300 V

fc Clock frequency VSI 10 kHz

fi Fundamental frequency VSI 200 Hz

M Modulation Index SPWM 50 %

Rwr Resistance HV cable 1 m�

Lwr Self-inductance HV cable 0.5 µH

RX,mot X-path resistance e-Motor 3�

CX,mot X-path capacitance e-Motor 2 nF

Rwn Resistance coil windings 3�

Lwn Self-inductance coil windings 200 µH

to the metallic enclosures of HV components it implies, that

also cable screens ensure a complete conductive surrounding

of parts under (high) voltage. According to Ampère’s law,

an arbitrary closed-loop line integral of the magnetic field

surrounding a shielded cable equals the vectorial sum of its

inner wire current I in and shield current I sh:∮
C

Hds = I in+ I sh = I sum (10)

For coaxial cables used in telecommunication systems, it

is assumed that I in =−I sh and the outer magnetic field is

completely compensated. However, in the scope of power

electronics applications this condition is not fulfilled, since

operation modes of the cables as well as the considered fre-

quency range are significantly different. Here, the residual

sum current I sum is causing an EMC-relevant magnetic field.

In case of single shielded wire, which is routed straight and

far away from its ground plane, the magnitude of the mag-

netic field vector can be calculated with the common for-

mula:

H(r)=
I sum

2π · r
(11)

In the following subsections this basic approach is used

to find analytical expressions for calculating the magnetic

shielding efficiency (SE) of HV cables based on equivalent

circuit models. In a further step they are validated by numer-

ical field simulation and laboratory measurements.

3.1 Shielded cable models for quasi-steady currents

As shown in Sect. 2 the significant spectral content of cur-

rents is ranging until several Megahertz. In this context

shielded HV cables can be modeled by their ohmic and in-

ductive behaviour and capacitive displacement currents are

neglectable (see Fig. 6).

Shielding against quasi-steady magnetic fields is domi-

nantly driven by the mutual inductance between inner wire

and the shield. Induced voltages lead to shield currents, that

are dependent on the screen impedance and cause compen-

sating fields (see Eq. 10). For the CM case the ground system

also needs to be included. In contrast to the cables it shows

minor inductive influence and is therefore modelled as a re-

sistive path. Since pure symmetrical conditions are defined

for the DM case, a potential ground path would carry no cur-

rent and is thus not considered.

3.2 Calculating the magnetic shielding efficiency

Remembering the above mentioned definition, where the

sum current I sum is directly proportional to the outer mag-

netic field (see Eq. 11), the magnetic SE can be calculated

with the following expressions:

SEH = 20log10

∣∣∣∣ I in

I sum

∣∣∣∣= 20log10

∣∣∣∣ I in

I in+ I sh

∣∣∣∣ (12)

=−20log10

∣∣∣∣1+ I sh

I in

∣∣∣∣
According to the CM circuit model (Fig. 6, left) the current

ratio between cable shield and inner wire is given by:

ICM,sh

ICM,in

=−
RCM,gr

RCM,gr+RCM,sh

·

1+ jω
MCM

RCM,gr

1+ jω
LCM,sh

RCM,gr+RCM,sh

(13)

This formula is likewise valid for a multi-conductor sys-

tem, when each of the wire has the same properties and its
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Figure 6. Simplified circuit models of shielded HV cables (left: CM; right: DM).

own ground path. In case n conductors are sharing a sin-

gle ground path, the DC-resistance needs to be reduced by

Rgr/n.

Now considering a DM voltage source feeding two or

more conductors (see Fig. 6, right). Since pure symmetrical

conditions are assumed, ground currents compensate and the

ground path can be discarded. Setting Rgr→ 0 into Eq. (13)

leads to the DM current ratio

IDM,sh

IDM,in

=−
jωMDM

RDM,sh+ jωLDM,sh

. (14)

In the literature there are closed analytical expressions to

calculate the necessary inductances (Paul, 2006). For wires,

parallel to a perfectly conducting wall (CM), the l.p.u. induc-

tances is given by

LCM,in =
µ0

2π
· ln

(
2d

a

)
, (15)

where a is the inner wire radius and d is the distance of cur-

rent carrying conductors. Analogously the l.p.u. inductance

of a single wire, as part of two parallel symmetrical wires

(DM), can be calculated with:

LDM,in =
µ0

2π
· ln

(
d

a

)
(16)

Because current paths of inner wires and shields are ap-

proximately the same, Lin ≈ Lsh ≈M can be assumed.

3.3 Validation with simulations and measurements

In the following numerical simulations and laboratory mea-

surements (see Fig. 7) are performed to verify the calculation

method presented in the previous section.

The CM setup is a one-cable-configuration, which is lo-

cated 50 mm above a ground plane. Both, the source and the

load are positioned between the inner wire and the ground

potential. DM simulation and measurement setups are built

up as symmetrical two-cable-configurations with an inter-

cable distance of 50 mm. The current is set to flow in-

between the wires, where one cable carries the load and the

other one the return current. Since pure symmetrical condi-

tions are ensured, the ground plane carries no current and can

either be connected or isolated. To allow a flow of shield cur-

rent, cable screens are connected at both ends to conductive

structures and thus sharing their potentials with the ground

plane. Since the magnetic SE is independent of the current

strength and the load impedance, both are arbitrarily chosen.

The resistance of the overall shield path is 2 m�, including

the intrinsic screen resistance and transfer resistances of the

shield connections. The ground path has only a minor resis-

tive influence of 0.1 m�, which is the general case for auto-

motive applications.

Numerical field simulations are performed by the LF Fre-

quency Domain Solver of Computer Simulation Technology

(CST) EM Studio (CST EM Studio Manual, 2014), based on

the finite integration technique (FIT). Using the magnetoqua-

sistatic (MQS) condition, where displacement currents are

discarded, helps to significantly accelerate simulation speed

and accuracy. At an arbitrary point P(x0,y0,z0), outside the

shielded cable, the absolute value of the magnetic field vector

is calculated for shielded and unshielded conditions. Hence,

the magnetic SE is determined with:

SEH,sim = 20log10

∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣H ush (x0,y0,z0)

∣∣∣∣H sh (x0,y0,z0)
∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣ (17)

A VNA based measurement method was introduced by

Feldhues et al. (2014) to investigate the current distribution

of shielded HV cables for low frequency magnetic fields. In

this context the same method is used to perform measure-

ments of the magnetic SE. Port 1 feeds the cable configura-

tions with impressed current. A current clamp is connected

to port 2 and is first put through an unshielded section and

second through a shielded part of the HV cable. The ratio be-

tween both scattering parameters S21 leads to the magnetic

SE with:

SEH,meas = 20log10

∣∣∣∣S21,ush

S21,sh

∣∣∣∣ (18)

Figure 8 proves that both numerical field simulation and

laboratory measurements achieve well matching results in

comparison to the models introduced in Sect. 3.1. The shield-

ing behaviour can be described until approximately 1 MHz,

since capacitive properties become relevant for even higher
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Figure 7. Left: 3-D Simulation Model (CM), right: measurement setup (DM).

frequencies. Having determined typical conditions for auto-

motive HV systems, where Rgr� Rsh, magnetic SE values

for CM and DM are nearly identical (see Eqs. 13 and 14).

However, simulation and measurement data show a constant

offset of about 2 dB, when inductive influence becomes dom-

inant. The reason behind are slightly different l.p.u. induc-

tances following from Eqs. (15) and (16), which can be used

to calculate the offset with 20log10

(
LCM,in/LDM,in

)
.

3.4 Reference to automotive applications

In general magnetic fields are attenuated by 20 dB per

decade, not before the mutual inductance of the HV ca-

ble outweighs the DC-resistance of the shield. Low ohmic

screens and screen transitions are therefore decisive to

achieve a good shielding performance. At the moment

OEMs request 3 m� per metre screen and 9 m� for each

screen connection, based on investigations on the transfer

impedance (Jacob, 2013). The method presented in this con-

tribution can be used to review these EMC-requirements for

electric vehicles in terms of magnetic fields.

Furthermore the ratio between mutual inductance and self-

inductance of the shield plays a significant role. For ideal

conditions they are equal and the magnetic field efficiency is

continuously increasing with the frequency. In case of addi-

tional screen inductances, which are not part of the mutual

inductive coupling, it converges to a specific maximum. In

real application latter is the usual case, since HV connectors

always have small but relevant parasitic inductances that re-

strict the shielding effect.

When refering to magnetic fields from CM currents, the

influence of the ground also needs to be minded (see Eq. 13).

For typical conditions, where the ground resistance is far

lower than the shield resistance, the CM is basically simi-

lar to the DM. But there also might be constellations with

high-ohmic ground paths. Even for no or low induced shield

voltages, the current is now forced to flow via the shield path,

leading to a significant SE even for DC and the very low fre-

quency range. Transferring it to automotive power trains, this

condition exemplary will be fulfilled, if HV-components are

isolated from vehicle chassis, due to missing or bad protec-

tive earth (PE) connections. If there are major issues with

Table 3. Figure 9 legend.

Nr. Description

1 Dummy load (enclosed by metallic box)

2 Power electronics (enclosed by metallic box)

3 ANs for HV+ and HV− (enclosed by metallic box)

4 Copper plane

5 Phase (AC) lines (u,v,w)

6 Traction (DC) lines (HV+/HV−)

7 Control unit

8 EMI Test Receiver

9 HV DC Voltage Source

10 Active loop antenna

CM currents, this behaviour can be used to improve mag-

netic shielding.

4 Experimental validations on system level

In the following derived findings of previous sections are val-

idated in terms of magnetic field measurements on system

level.

4.1 Test setup

The EMC tests are performed in an anechoic chamber, which

enable radiated EMI measurements. In Fig. 9 the basic struc-

ture of the setup can be recognized. The centre box includes

a prototypal automotive power electronics (EPF) from Conti-

nental with a switched-off internal DC/DC converter. Its na-

tive enclosure is connected to a surrounding metallic box,

that is further grounded to a copper plane. To emulate the

EMC behaviour of the electric motor a dummy load is used.

It consists of three inductors with an inductance value of

100 µH each. As parasitic capacitive coupling is very low

for this configuration, three discrete capacitances (2 nF) are

added to obtain realistic conditions in terms of neutral-to-

ground and phase-to-phase coupling. The dummy load is

also surrounded by a conductive box. Two automotive ar-

tificial networks (ANs) are implemented to decouple the
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Figure 8. Magnetic shielding efficiency of typical HV cable configurations (left: CM; right: DM).
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Figure 9. Test setup – H-field measurements of HV system demonstrator.

HV DC power supply from the power electronics. Detailed

information about components insight the ANs are not re-

quired within the scope of the following investigations, as

the primary focus is laid on the AC-side. Coroplast HV ca-

bles with Tyco connector systems are used for power trans-

mission, where phase lines are 2 m and traction lines are 1 m

long.

There are two operational modes used for experimental in-

vestigations below. First one is the so called “Idle Mode”,

where the operating load current is 0 A and the voltage

switching characteristic equals a PWM with a constant duty

cycle of 50 % for all three phases. In an electric vehicle this

mode correlates to the “Ready to Drive” state. Here, the in-

verter is already activated, but still causes no torque to run the

electric engine. The second one is called the “Load Mode”

with sinusoidal pulse-wide modulated phase-to-phase volt-

ages to generate 50 A rotary current at a fundamental fre-

quency of 400 Hz. For both operational conditions the clock

frequency is 10 kHz.

4.2 Validation of the current spectrum

Magnetic field measurements are performed with an un-

shielded cable configuration to correspond them with current

spectra introduced in Sect. 2. The screens of the HV cables

are still present, but disconnected at the load side. Because

of the high-ohmic shield path, the magnetic SE is thus re-

duced to zero (see Eq. 12). Since currents are proportional to

magnetic fields, there is a constant coupling factor over the

observed frequency range, which is depend on the geometry

of current paths and the distance as well as the polarisation

of the loop antenna.

According to Fig. 10 the “Idle Mode” measurement fol-

lows the derivated CM current spectrum (see Sect. 2.1). This

behaviour is expectable, because the in-phase PWM volt-

age switching is causing a set of pure CM harmonics. Con-

sidering “Load Mode”, the spectral characteristic changes

and a significant inductive influence from the dummy coils

can be observed for lower frequencies. Next to the phase-

to-neutral voltages, there are now additional phase-to-phase

voltages and therefore respective DM currents (see Sect. 2.2).

At approximately 2.5 MHz a resonance point is shaped for

both paths, where the current is only restricted by the DC-

resistance of the overall path. An EMC requirement for

a country-specific type approval is indicated by a thresh-

old according to GB/T 18387 (2008). In reference to these

unshielded magnetic field measurements, the threshold is

widely exceeded.
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Figure 10. Experimental results to validate current spectra.
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Figure 11. Experimental results to validate magnetic shielding effi-

ciency.

4.3 Validation of magnetic shielding efficiency

In Figure 11 magnetic fields are measured for the shielded

situation with cable screens, connected at both sides to the

metallic enclosures. Hence, there is a magnetic shielding ef-

fect, due to the compensating induced shield currents de-

scribed in Sect. 3. When comparing unshielded and shielded

case, the magnetic SE is approximately 20 dB at 10 kHz

(clock frequency). Like expected it increases with 20 dB per

decade. Remembering that CM and DM currents are simulta-

neously present in the “Load Mode”, it is verified that respec-

tive magnetic fields are attenuated in the same way. Consid-

ering again the magnetic field threshold, EMC requirements

for the shielded environment are now complied. However, for

the loaded operating condition still critical magnetic fields

are measured from EMC point of view. They can be directly

referred to symmetrical current ripples and thus needs to be

focused on, when designing HV topologies.
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Figure 12. Experimental results to validate CM and DM current

paths.

4.4 Validation of current paths

It might be relevant, whether either CM or DM currents are

causing dominant magnetic fields. As they are superposi-

tioned in the “Load Mode”, the demonstrator must be slightly

adapted to enable this kind of investigation. From Sect. 2.1

it is known, that CM currents are generated due to the ca-

pacitive coupled reference system, which is represented by

the copper plane and cable screens in the test setup. If the

copper plane is now isolated from the dummy load box, the

return path is restricted to the screens. An ideal condition like

in coaxial transmission lines is forced, where the inner wire

equals the inverted shield current. Magnetic fields compen-

sate and the shielding efficiency is high, even for DC and the

very low frequency range (see Eq. 13). This effect is only re-

lated to CM currents, whereas magnetic fields from DM cur-

rents are attenuated like before (see Eq. 14).

In Fig. 12 respective measurements with isolated dummy

boxes for shielded cables are displayed. As expected nearly

no magnetic fields can be measured in the “Idle Mode”, be-

cause of a set of pure CM current harmonics. Since there are

always systemic asymmetries or other coupling paths like the

DC-network, some minor current harmonics are left. Observ-

ing now the “Load Mode”, the magnetic spectrum stays the

same, although the CM part is completely removed. Hence,

the loaded operating condition is dominated by magnetic

fields caused by DM currents over the entire frequency range.

5 Conclusions

This contribution pointed out, that EMC-concepts for

HV topologies of electric vehicles require the consideration

of parasitic harmonic currents in the scope of magnetic fields.

An appropriate countermeasure is to decrease parasitic X-

and Y-capacitances distributed in electric motors and power

electronics. Since it will never be possible to reduce them
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to zero and additional currents with inductive origins are

present, the routing of HV cables gets a crucial role.

The introduced current analysis revealed the decisive cur-

rent paths, which must be held geometrically small to min-

imize inductive coupling. For the CM case HV cables need

to be positioned as near as possible to their reference sys-

tem, which in general is the chassis of the vehicle. In order

to reduce the area of DM current loops the single HV lines

must lie as close as possible to each other. Especially in the

region of the connectors, where cables are often spread, this

requirement is difficult to follow. The use of sum shields and

consequently less connectors might be advantageous in this

context.

The magnetic shielding efficiency can be improved with

low ohmic and low inductive screen connections. Particularly

for low frequencies from DC to 100 kHz it was demonstrated

that attenuation is not sufficient to reduce magnetic fields far

below the limit values. Adequate cable routing and elimina-

tion of parasitics thus remain an integral component of re-

lated EMC-concepts. If unshielded cables are used, an en-

hancement of magnetic fields up to 60 dB must be expected.

In this case a well considered filtering system at the AC- and

DC-side of the HV system becomes unavoidable.
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